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The magnetoresistance of single-crystal 2H-TaSe, in the commensurate charge-density-wave state has been
measured at 4.2 K in magnetic fields up to 48 kG. The results indicate that the Fermi surface supports open
orbits parallel to the [0001] direction for all orientations of magnetic field in the (0001) plane. No evidence of
open orbits in other directions was observed.
INTRODUCTION
The superlattice structures observed in many
layered dichalcogenide compounds are believed to
indicate the existence of charge density waves
(CDW's)."The CDW is believed to arise either
fx'oQl nesting of pax'allel sections of the Fermi
surface' or from saddle points in the band struc-
ture, ' Fermi-surface studies in these materials
should therefore provide important information
regarding the mechanism for CDW formation.
We have measured the magnetoresistance of
2H-TaSe, as a function of magnetic field strength
and direction in fields up to 48 kG at T= 4.2 K. At
this temperature a commensurate charge-density-
wave state with period equal to 3uo is known to
exist, '*4 and metallic conductivity is observed in
all directions. Our data show that the material
behaves as a compensated metal (equal numbers of
hole and electron carriers) and that the Fermi
surface supports open orbits parallel to the [0001]
dlx'ection only.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The data reported here were taken on a single-
crystal sample measuring ™0.5 && 1.5 x 5 mm' with
the long axis parallel to [1120]and the large faces
lying in the (0001) plane. The sample was spark-
cut from a larger crystal, ' using extremely low
spark energy to minimize damage. The residual
resistance ratio (p»«/p, , „)was -170. Leads
were attached with silver paint. Most data were
taken with J [[ [1120], using the standard four-lead
method. Data taken with potential leads on the
edge of the sample were in excellent agreement
with data obtained with leads on the large face.
Some data were taken with J'll [0001]. Owing to the
unavailability of crystals with sufficient length in
the [0001] direction, the lead configuration shown
in Fig. 1 was employed for these measurements.
Use of this configuration was possible because of
the large difference between the resistivities par-
allel and perpendicular to [0001] in the layered
compounds. ' However, the data for Jll[0001] must
be regarded as qualitative since the current dis-
tribution in the sample was highly nonuniform.
The behavior expected of the magnetoresistance
of a metal in the high-field limit (err» 1 for all
carriers) for various combinations of Fermi-sur-
face features and state of compensation' is sum-
marized in Table I. The magnetoresistance is
expressed in the usual way, i.e.,
DATA
Field-rotation data with J () [1120]are shown in
Fig. 2 for B in the (1120) plane and in Fig. 2 for
B in the (1070) plane. In both cases a deep mini-
mum is observed for BL[0001]. Data with
J
~~
[1150]and B in the (0001) plane are shown in
Fig. 4, The magnetoresistance in this case is very
small for all fi.eld directions, and a sizable six-
fold-symmetric anisotropy is observed.
&p/p is plotted versus field strength in Fig. 5
for several field directions indicated in Fig. 2.
For all field directions not perpendicular to
[0001], &p/p appears to increase without limit,
although not as rapidly as B'. For 8&[0001]
(8= —90') the rate of increase is lower than for
other field directions, and a tendency toward sat-
uration was sometimes observed at the highest
fields. However, the results for BL[0001]were
rather unreproducible. Negative magnetoresis-
tance was observed in some cases for B & 30' from
the (0001) plane; this appeared to be a spurious
effect possibly associated with poor contact of the
. [oooo
~[I I 2 oj
FIG. 1. Lead configuration used for qualitative mea-
surements with J ll[oOO&t.
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TABLE I. Expected high-field behavior of magnetoresistance in metals.
Type of orbits and
state of compensation
I. Any
II. All closed, compensated
III. All closed, uncompensated
IV. Single open direction-angle
n between J and open di-
rection in k space
Current
direction
Not[/ B
Not II B
Not/) B
Field dependence
of ap/p
Bo (saturates)
Bo
a+bB cos m
~Reference 6.
potential leads and could always be eliminated by
removal of these leads and replacement at the
same positions on the sample.
Field-rotation data for J]~ [0001] and B in the
(1120) plane are shown in Fig. 6. 4p/p is maxi-
mum for 8&[0001]and minimum for B ]] [0001]]( J("longitudinal magnetoresistance"). For B
&[0001], &p/p increased as 8"up to the maxi-
mum field used in this case (23 kG); however,
these data must be regarded as approximate due
to nonuniform current distribution as discussed
previously. The negative &p/p observed when B
is nearly parallel to J is similar to that observed
in the longitudinal magnetoresistance of several
other metals, where it has been shown to arise
from magnetic-field-dependent nonuniformity of
the current distribution. '
DISCUSSION
Since the magnetoresistance appears to increase
without limit for all field directions studied except
8&[0001], we conclude that 2H —TaSe, in the
commensurate CDW state is a compensated metal,
(Table I, case II). This is expected from valence
considerations because the undistorted unit cell
contains 2 Ta and 4 Se atoms. Thus the distorted
unit cell —enlarged by a factor of 3 in all direc-
tions in the (0001) plane —contains 18 Ta and 36 Se
atoms, resulting in an even number of electrons
per unit cell. The rather small values of &p/p
observed in this experiment and the departure
from B' dependence suggest that not all carriers
have reached the high-field regime at 48 ko.
The very small &p/p observed for all directions
of B in the (0001) plane with J]][1120] (Figs. 2-4)
shows that open orbits parallel to [0001] arise for
2.0
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FIG. 2. Magnetoresistance vs magnetic field direction
with J
~] [1120], B in the (1120) plane.
FIG. 3. Magnetoresistance vs magnetic field direction
with J ]] [1120], B in the (10TO) plane.
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all directions of BJ-[0001] (case IV, ct = 90'). This
conclusion is supported by the data for J ~~ [0001]
shown in Fig. 6; here &p jp is relatively large for
BL[0001]and appears to increase without limit
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FIG. 4. Magnetoresistance vs magnetic field direction
with J ([ [1120), B in the (0001) plane.
(case 1V, n = 0'). (The minimum observed for B
~~
J is
that of case I and is unrelated to the open orbits. )
Our failure to observe saturation of 4p jp when
predicted for open orbits (Fig. 5, 8= —90') may
be due to low values of +v' or to nonuniform cur-
rent distribution which could result in J not being
perpendicular to [0001] in some parts of the sam-
ple.
Our observation of open orbits parallel to [0001]
is consistent with the recent de Haas-van Alphen
data of Graebner. ' His results show that the Fer-
mi surface consists in part of several infinite
cylinders with axes along [0001].
We observed no evidence of open orbits in direc-
tions other than [0001]. In particular, open orbits
parallel to [10TO] would produce additional struc-
ture in Fig. 3 and jor Fig. 4, while open orbits
parallel to [1120]would produce additional minima
in Fig. 6.
Rice and Scott'" have recently calculated the
Fermi surface of 2H —TaSe, in the commensurate
CDW state using the saddle-point mechanism. '
The calculated surface supports open orbits paral-
lel to [0001] for all directions of B in the (0001)
plane while permitting only closed orbits for all
other field directions —in agreement with the mag-
netoresistance data. No Fermi-surface calcula-
tions for TaSe, based on the "nesting" model have
yet been reported. Comparison of such a calcula-
tion with experimental data would also be of in-
terest.
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FIG. 5. Log-log plot of magnetoresistance vs magnetic
field strength with J
~~
[1120], B in the (1120) plane. 0
has same meaning as in Fig. 2. Dashed line shows slope
for B dependence.
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FIG. 6. Magnetoresistance vs magnetic field direction
with J [~ [0001], B in the (1120) plane.
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